
China manufacturers supply hot sell CE standard indoor and outdoor
padel tennis court prices

What we are?

We are the top 5 glass factory suppliers in China since 199 3 years produce high quality tempered glass
and laminated glass, with over 10 years focus on producing glass for Padel Court.

1-Every week export 900pcs glass to build 50 padel courts to Italy, Spain, Argentina, etc.;
2-Glass type is 12mm clear tempered glass, and 13.52mm clear tempered laminated glass, with 6/8/10
countersink holes, in size 1995x2995mm ;
3-Have CE certificate, meet standard EN12150 and EN14449;

Why choose 12mm clear tempered glass for padel tennis court not 10mm clear
tempered glass?

When buying 10mm clear tempered glass, for the customer only attention on the lower cost.

1)For 12mm clear tempered glass with more highly hardness and good strength than 10mm clear
tempered glass, so that when 10mm tempered glass compare to 12mm tempered glass when Padel ball of



bounce are considerably poorer;

2)As 12mm tempered glass with more good ability to impacting which more safety and stronger, more
durable, obviously the10 mm toughened glass is less resistant as compared to the 12 mm tempered glass
and thus subject to risks and more frequent damage.

The 13.52mm tempered laminated glass which one is the better choice for padel
court?

Hardness and strength: 12mm clear tempered glass ＜13.52mm tempered laminated glass 
Security capability :  12mm clear tempered glass ＜13.52mm tempered laminated glass
Cost accounting :  12mm clear tempered glass ＜13.52mm tempered laminated glass

Our high quality 6+6mm clear tempered laminated glass used for the Padel court fence to make sure
whole structure in a very high safety condition, bearing will at 50 kg shots impact. So that if your location
environment, wind load rate,if not good, the better to chose 13.52mm tempered laminated safety glass. As
the 13.52mm laminate glass is high cost, if consider the budget, 12mm clear tempered glass will be more
better.

How we control the high quality glass for padel courts?

Firstly, used the Chinese high quality float glass to make, which is no bubbles, no spots. No defect, highly
flatness,etc.



Secondly, we have very professional Quality control department strict on every processed step, to ensure
that production the high quality glass for every customer, surely every pieces glass been 100% full
inspection before shipment to ensure all the glass customer received are high quality.

Third, we have own package department base on per customer glass order to design the package and
confirm the loading container type to ensure the safety package for every customer.

Fourth, with professional technical team which can provide professional suggestion and technical
supporting to supporting your projects.



Except to provide high quality glass for padel courts ,we also provide relate mounting parts, such as bolts
and nuts, and the angel iron steel,hardware, gaskets, fixed staffs, screws, etc, all the glass hardware can
be customized.



One stop service for compete solution for full set padel courts

As more and more customer required us help them purchase the steel frame, turf , LED light, so that we
have many long term cooperation suppliers can provide relate padel court products for customer. We can
provide one-stop service complete solution for padel court, not only produce high quality glass for padel
court, provide required mounting parts, such as bolts and nuts, and the angel iron ,also provide the
completed glass padel court as per demand, our paddle court set including metal frame,glass,light and
turf.



We are the right suppliers for you, should you have any questions or need more other information, please
contact us to discussion more, thanks.




